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CALHOUNMAYBE
FORCED TOUSE
INNER TRACKS

Rev. A.Raggio, S.J.,
Whose Condition
Is Now Critical

High School Pupils May Remain Characterizes *Wj 'HoffrCook as
"Dirty, Sneaking Coward"
in Greek Letter Societies
Until April 20
and "Cowardly Cur"

Public Utilities Committee to
Save Lower Market Street
to San Francisco

Walsh's Resolution

One week's grace was granted the
The preliminary hearing of Joseph
pupils of the
San Francisco high Brachman, charged with'subornation of
schools, who have joined sororities and perjury in connection with the trial
of
fraternities since the passage of. the Gee Gong, a Chinese, for murder, was
law prohibiting such action; .through enlivened yesterday
afternoon by a
the leniency of School Directors. Payot passage, at arms between. Herbert
and Whelan at. the meeting/ of the Choynskj, attorney for the defendant,
board of education • held yesterday. and Attorney W. Hoff Cook, special
President Bannerman and Mrs. Kin- prosecutor.
caid, the other
During Lyons' cross examination
directors^ wanted to
suspend the recalcitrant pupils' at once. Tuesday, Choynski saw a button of the
Bannerman
introduced
a resolution Spanish-American
war veterans in the
suspending "them -forthwith. But the lapel of Lyons' coat and obtained an
Payot
was
to
and
lost,
owing
motion '
'
admission from Loyns that he was not
Whelan's votes.
Payot introduced an amendment to in good standing, but that he had a
the Bannerman
resolution providing right to wear it, as he had bled for his
that all pupils who had not resigned country.
from their Greek letter societies by
When Lyons' cross examination was
Wednesday, April 20, should be susafternoon, Cook
concluded yesterday
pended.
This failed to carry. Then Payot said to Lyons: "You were not stationed
said that on next Wednesday he would watching the' barracks at Sausalito, or
the warehouse at the foot of Van Ness
introduce a resolution similar to Ban- avenue,
or Market and Powell streets
nerman's which he would support.
»
Superintendent
Roncovieri favored watching
He got no further, as Choynski
the milder treatment.
jumped to his feet, looking as if he
UNDER BAN OF LAW
would attack Cook, and shouted: "I've
The following names have been sub- a good mind to kick somebody's head
by
principals
the
of the schools off for making suggestions of that kind.
mitted
as having joined the societies since the Ithink anybody that would do that
law went Into effect and thus putting is a
dirty, sneaking coward.
You
themselves under the ban of the law: never had the pluck.to come forward

The Popular "Knickerbocker" Brand
"
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Lower Market street will be saved.
to the Geary- street municipal railroad
if the action of the public utilities committee of the board of supervisors
taken yesterday is indorsed by the
board when it meets on Monday next.
In the above quoted resolution of Supervisor J. O. Walsh the rights of the
city's road are to be protected, and the
United Railroads and the Sutter street
company barred from the outer tracks.
The public utilities committee also
a resolution introduced
recommended
by Supervisor
Robert
J. L#oughery,
which provides that the Bancroft ordinance be not passed, but that
the
board requests the Downtown association and other bodies to use their influence with the United Railroads to
get the corporation to voluntarily, with
the co-operation of the board of supervisors, make the necessary changes
in the road to operate the
Sutter
street cars over the inner tracks from
Sutter and Sansome streets to the ferry.
The Bancroft ordinance was a mandatory measure
to compel the United
Railroads to route its Sutter street
cars over the inner tracks.
WOULD FORCE UNITED RAILROADS
Supervisors
Bancroft
and Oscar
Hocks stated yesterday that the L»oughery ordinance was not entirely satisfactory.

Physicians Battling to Save Life
of Rev. Aloysius Raggio,
Hurt in Accident
\
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA CLARA, April 13—All that
medlral skill can accomplish is being
done for Rev. Aloysius Raggio, S. J.,
parish priest of Santa Clara, who Was
injured when the buggy in which he
was riding was struck by a Southern
Pacific engine at Agnew station yesterday afternoon.
Father Raggio was
removed to the Santa Clara college infirmary immediately following the accident, where he is resting a little
easier today.
Doctor Gerlach, the college phj'si-'
cian, who is attending
the injured
priest, said today that his patient's
condition Is critical.
His right eye
was frightfullyinjured and will probably have to be taken out.
News of Father Raggio's accident
spread quickly around the county and
parishioners
have *been keeping the
telephone busy inquiring the extent of

his

injuries.

and serve your country. I
am ready
at all times to do it and have been, and
say to you, Mr. Cook, in all sincerity,
I
I
think a man who makes a statement
of that kind Is a cowardly cur."

LOWELL HIGH SCHOOL
Martha Gans
Charles Lindgren
Tom Lnmoureux
Kloreuce Isaacs
Louise Carpenter
Louis Lamoureux
Minnie Llsk
Clinton Jones
Beatrice Lnuter
TAlford Woolsey
Slantry Parker
Mollle Levy
Reta Gnlinsky
Van Dyke Johns
Esther Roth
B. Detrick
Frances Hell
B. Golchen
Mira Thomas
David Butler
Gertrude Jessnp
George Hatnes
Adeline Wallace
Alfred Cahill
Dlta Mortenson
Leon Carrou
Ella Crawford
1 Earl Wilkins
Clarice Schroder
Harold Rucker
Itorothy Taber
Clayton Dnimore
Jessie Whltmeyer
Bradford Parrlsh
Vera Kldston
Jack Gordon
Oliver Field
MISSION HIGH SCHOOL
1 Diekson Bell
Harold MuHlin
lUaryey Booney
Louis McAtee
Eugene Bargera
fLloyd Fontaine
Marie Moore
jIsabelle Walsh
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Men's

"Gentlemen, this is all outside the

interrupted Choynski. "Ican tell you
that and he can be prosecuted for it,

propose to see that he Is arand I
rested."
The prosecution closed its case with
the testimony of Attorney J. E. Alexander, to the effect that he remembered
Brachman calling at his office in the
Flood building one evening in January
with Lyons. The case was continued
until Saturday morning, when Choynski will decide whether to put on any
witnesses for the defense.

|

POLYTECHNIC HIGn SCHOOL
|Florence Clevc
Lester Stone
GIRLS1 HIGH SCHOOL
Gladys Hendy
Doris Bradford
Loretta Hyde
Florence Quintan
Veda Wood
Ixda Wood
Dorothy Dozier
Marie Butler
Angle Cross
Helen Lieber
Sybil Joyce
Zeta Mendell
Alma Lang
Ruth Curtaz
Gertrude Graham
Nan Spencer
Margaret Murdock
Aline Mooser

R. L. Tye
Mark Sena
A. L. McMillan
F. C. Radcliffe
John F. Monoghan
Frank Magner
Frank E. Casey
R. J. Dustan
R. T. Keating
ROUTINE BOARD WORK
Leave of absence has been granted
Elizabeth J. Gillen, Henry Durant
school, from April 14 to May 23, on
account of illness.
Permission was granted the management of the Chutes
to distribute
free tickets • to school children for admission to the Chutes on Saturday,
April 30, Sunday, May 1, and Monday,

"On next Monday,"' said Bancroft, "I
will move that the first three para- OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
graphs of the Loughery bill be ctricken
BY ADVERTISING MEN
out. and that the board pass my resolution."
"We are men enough to carry out Association Gathers for Weekly
the will of the people and force the
Luncheon
United Railroads to operate its SutMay 2.
ter street cars over the outer tracks,"
the weekly luncheon of the San
At
Supervisor
declared
Hocks.
"We do
the request of the principal of
advertising
Francisco
men's association theAt Washington
Irving school,
not have to pass the problem over to :
the
'
yesterday,
F.
K.
was
Scotford
elected mothers of the neighborhood^ will be
the Downtown association or any other
president, J. Chas.
first
vice
Green
after
body."
allowed
to" use a j classroom
Loughery
The
resolution
is as second vice president and Luther Fitch school hours for meeting purposes.
vice president. The secretary rethird
Elvin,
resignation
The
of
Mrs.
follows:
Lillie
ResolreJ, we reoomtnond to the board of super- ported the enrollment of 114 members.
janitress of the Ocean house school,
Louis Honig, manager of the adver- was accepted.
visors that the proposed ordinance introduced by
Supprrisor Bancroft, directing and requiring the tising exhibition, reported that nearly
I'n',tf<l ttailrittds to irmke certain switches and
Miss Agnes A. Carey is transferred
all of the space had been spoken for,
trolley connections aad operate Its cars in Sutter
from
the Cleveland to the Bay View
probably
and
there
would
be
a
along
the center tracks In lower
that
*treet over and
school.
Marker street from Sansome to the ferry, be not balance of $1,000 to be credited to the
For teaching three grades, the saladvertising men's asadopted, for the following reasons, to wit:
San Francisco
ary of Mrs. S. H. Bigelow of Lafayette
We belle** its adoption would not remove the
borseenrs or give the relief to the public it is sociation.
6chool, was fixed at $102 a month, efThe association was addressed as foleoekinsf, rlz: continuous service over Sutter street
April 1.
and Market to the ferry wlthont change of cars, lows: W. B. Webster on "The Manu- fective
resignation
of
The
Queen
W.
instead,
would
involve
tbe
city
but.
in endless facturer of San Francisco"; S. P. Johnin the
San
litigation: further.
ston, "A Plan
Advertising San Wheeler as a teacher
for
department
has
been
We believe the courts bhould not be resorted to Francisco;" J.
school
S. Swan. "What San Francisco
for the adjustment of questions of thin kind
accepted.
while other muns can be applied to accomplish Francisco Has to Offer ; Luther
E.
the purpose desired: further.
Fitch, "What the Newspapers Are Do- ON ELIGIBLE LIST
substitute,
through
Ac a
which relief mar be ing for San Francisco."
The following named teachers, havobtained, we recommend and urge the resident*
ing passed the recent teachers' civil
of fatter Btreet. the Downtown association, the
North End improvement club and other civic orservice examination, are placed on the
ganization* who desire improved service on the SAFE MOTTOES USED
eligible list of substitute teachers for
Sutler street line and who have been petitioning
the board cf supervisors for a temporary permit
IN SAFE BUSINESS day or evening classes in this departstreet,
to the outer tracks in Market
to exercise
ment:
V
the came r^al and influence with tbe United ItailMary Pickson
Hazel F. Gordon
rr,a<i< us they did upon the board of supervisor!"
King Says "Boost— Don't Mrs.
W.
A.
Kynoch
Walter
A.
Mrs. Olive V. Gray
necessary
to have them make
switch and trolley
Leopold Maries
Eva L. Moldrup
Knock,"
Brings
connection* *nd operate their Slitter street cars
Success
Katherlne A. Timmons Nanno Livingston,
over the center tracks in Market street to the
Lillian A. Hanson
Mattel S. Hall
ferry for the accommodation of the public until
Success has come to "W. A. King, Estrlle G. Edwards
Meta A. Wolff
pucn time as the rights of the Sutter street railBessie M. Cartniehael
of the Genevleve E. Keloche•
way company have been determined by the courts president and general manager
Mildred V. MeEachern
through the action now pending before It Insti- Pacific Coast cash register company, Mnrcella C. Glazier
Cornelia
Barrett
Ruth E. Devilbiss
tuted by this board: further.
representative
and coast
and sole agent
Samuel Hughes
der Lelth
The board of pupervfnorn declares it stands for the Victor safe *and lock company, Olga yon
Michael P. Donnelly
W. J. Rockwell
ready to co-operate with the above named ImGertrude A.Christman Annie Anderson
provement elnhs and associations by granting on account of two rules of business
necessary
permits for the
switches and trolley which he has laid down- for himself
lines.
and his associates.
These rules are: To boost and not
MEETING PROVES EXCITI.VG
any competitor and to give every
The meeting of the public utilities knock
patron
careful and personal attention.
committee yesterday afternoon was an They have
gone far to make his perexciting event. The large hall of the
success possible.
board was packed with a gathering sonal
King successfully
fought the cash
strongly in favor of the Geary street register
trust in California, and reroad, and every reference
to it was cently
appointed
has been
the sole
Once, when Dr. George
cheered.
K.
Frink, in arguing for the outer track representative and agent on the coast
Victor
safe
for
the
and
lock
company,
permit for the Sutter street company, one of the largest makers of
safes ln
said, "1 have discussed
this thing
States.
with Patrick Calhoun and he said he'd the United
take no advantage of the city, and if
IN BANKRUPTCY—Frederick O
he says a thing he will carry out his PETITIONS
Wulzen. « clerk, who falls for $3,404. and Okpj
word." there was a loud laugh from
Meadow*, a Sacramento
railway man. wltt
debts of $2,513. filed petitions in bankruptcy
the crowd.
In the United States district court yesterday,
Chairman Pugh of the committee
Tiiey bare no assets.
presided;
The other members. present
were Herget, Loughery, Walsh
and
U

It can be said with utmost truth that
these laces are a rarity at but 5c a
yard. They* are superior Torchon
,
i
' ofn German make andt importalaces,
.
tion, and are shown inhandsome edgings and insertions, varying from 2
to 4 inches in width. The stout quality,of the threads, the painstaking
workmanship and the large showy
designs give .the appearance of handcrocheted laces.
mr
4.4-'t
i i-i
The entire
quantity,
luckily
bought,
offered at the fragmentary price of
5c a yard.

.

Train to Leave in Evening for
Los Angeles

through the San Joaquin valley.
Increased passenger
traffic is given
as the result of the new train, which

will be a "limited" and make the run
between here and' the southern metropolis in 13 V 4hours. The train will consist of a diner, dynamo baggage car,
two. 16 section sleepers, one compart-

ment drawing room sleeper and an observation car.
If
is planned to have the train leave
this city at 8 o'clock in the evening
and arrive at Los Angeled at 9:30 in

Hocks.
Walsh first

presented his resolution
Attorney Edgar Peixotto, who stated
that he appeared for the Downtown association, presented a resolution which

he declared would prove a panacea for
all Market street woes. Itwas to give
the Sutler street railway company a
temporary permit to use the outer
tracks, leaving the legal relations between the city and the company in
statu <juo. Of course the Walsh resolution made the Peixotto suggestion

futile.
Talks were made

by Attorney Oscar
representing the Central imassociation,
Andrew J. Galprovement
Cooper,

lagher. Dr. Julius Rosenstern,
D. S.
Hutchlngs, J. J. Pratt, president of the
municipal
Geary street
railway association. Mr6. Sparks and others.
Supervisor Bancroft produced addi-

tional proof that the Sutter street cars
on the inner tracks.
The Walsh resolution was passed
unanimously; Hocks voted no on the
lx>ughery resolution.
General Manager C. IS. Black and
Thornwell Mullally of the United
Railroads were silent spectators at the
could be operated

—

DESTROYS BUILDING names in a
JIBE
building at Grant arenue and Pacific street
of

XV. Dai-is, on the
the saloon
corner and ransed a loss of the stock of
C W. Abraham- of -*bo«t $1,500 wag
resterdar
partly
morning. The stock of I.Isaacson
damaged. Tbe cause of the fire Is unknown.
dfttrojed

Gray hair

restored to natural color

by

Henna. A harmless
Alfredum's Egyptian
«re-i-conven't,
quick,* sure. All druggets.*

Salt Water Baths
Arc invigorating, keep the
system in:good trim. The

morning.

Two Men Badly Burned When
Wires Are Short Circuited

T URLINE
BATHS- .

Bush and Larkin Sts.

.

SALT WATER DIRECT
FROM THE OCEAN [

We put up many brands of peas.
Our various labels are used for different
qualities and some are for dealers who are not
*
packers, but who sell

GLEASON ROBBERS IN COTTRT—The preliminary examination of Robert Lee Horrell and
Walter Anderson for the robbery at the
Gleason home, 1049 Dolores street, was held
before Police Judge Shortall yesterday and a
continuance was granted until April 20, When
the Judge intimated he would hold each of the
defendants in $20,000 bonds.

-

canned goods under
their own label.
Our favorite brand—
the one under which
we pack the choice
qualities-is the Del
M nt

-

EVENINGS

WITH

5hL

*4^fi Bfet.

aa« careful atteattoa.
are naaatlafactory.

Money

.
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The woman who does her own sewing can fit
the garments to her entire satisfaction with
a dress makers' form. The woman who has
her sewing done elsewhere escapes the tire:r.
v
f
r
f
G
fittings,
some standing
for
and,\the
woman
who sews for another saves much time in
being able to fit the garments at times that
suit her own convenience
when a dress
makers' form is used.
So lielP ful are these, and yet so inexpensive,
every woman should have one *
Bust forms
98c and $1.08
Bust form with wire skirt attachment. ..$4.50
Your size is among them
TheS e dress forms are on sale in. the notion
department.

—

.

Oakland •\u25a0. \u25a0' 4BmmSßtiBSm&'
469471 12th St. mm'mm

ning the Del Monte Peas, as is necessary with
the field variety.
We pack more peas, several times over, than

a^y other canner on the

Pacific coast —but the
c h oi
c e of all is Del

-

—

We put up fruits, canned and dried, vegetables preserves, jams, jellies, catsup, condiments and peeled
Chili peppers. Allare packed under hundreds o£ different brands, according to quality, and for different
dealers who use their own labels. But our choice, the
pick of this vast quantity, is packed under the Del
Monte label. You get our favorite selections when
you get DelMonte. Allgrocers can supply you.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT CANNERS ASSOCIATION
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
(9)

The Largest Canners of Fruits and Vegetables in the World

Rid of Her Fat

refnaded

V

- *^

We put up six of every ten cans of Peaches; more
Tomatoes than any other five, concerns; the largest
amount of Sugar Peas and handle more than six-tenths
ofallthe canned fruits and vegetables grown inCalifornia.
More than ttiirty^thousand people are on our pay roll
during the canning season, and; thousands of others
contribute in various ways to the growing, canning and
distribution of our products.

IUsed Kengo. -Xtrial package free to all. \u25a0It li
:perfectly safe. 'You eat tt likefruitor candy and
safely reduce your fat a pound a day.
by all druggists at tl.oo per fullsized
box, or by mall prepaid, by The Bengo Cow, soli
TJenjto Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 60c trial package {
free by mall on receipt of ioc ln stamps or sUrer

i
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easily and
I For sale

ancl

finished with utmost care. The
is a su Perior wearii>8
fabnc, as inspection will show.
And 69c is but a £ractiona ipri«.

The Choice of AllOur Fruits and Vegetables is
Packed Under Del Monte Brand

tlUj^B HBA
VM^jf \ShS B&V

San Francisco
151-!63PartSt.,/

Men s twilled night shirts, cut *en-

Monte. To be sure
you eet the choice
:
quality, ask for Del
Monte
Canned Fruits and Vegetables
Del Monte Peas, like
f*sweet,\u25a0:;-or sugar
Packed Where They Ripen
Only
all
*
other
of our Prod"
Thec Dayy They're
ncy re Picked
'
riCKea
peas are packed under
nets. are of nniform
the Del Monte label. These peas are selected
quality. Every can is alike all are good,
from the best vines and are famed for their
Most dealers can sell you Del Monte Peas,
natural sweetness. No sugar is added in canThe price is 15c a can.

°

Tub Baths
Swimming Pool
Turkish and Electric Baths
and Massage
OPEN

ij.

'

SHORT VAMPS

Blall order* reoetre; our pronyt
U purchases

69c

Del Monte^the Favorite
Brand of Peas

Thomas McDonald, 501 Twentieth
street, and William Kelly, 3143 Sixteenth street, electricians, met with a
painfui accident yesterday.
•McDonald, while working over a
switchboard,
accidentally
dropped a
wrench. The wires became short circuted, and a sheet of flame shot up,
burning the faces of the men severely.
McDonald may lose the sight of both
eyes.
Patrick Nugent, blacksmith,
539
Bryant street, was found dead ln his
room at 479 Third street yesterday.
The gas jet was turned on, It is supposed,' by accident.
He was 40 years
of age.

V
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ELECTRICIAN MAY LOSE
1 SIGHT
THROUGH ACCIDENT

The sllort wunp feature ln footwear is more popular than ever
B
this season.' Itis Bmart and dainty
WBa
in effect » cau slng the foot to apPear smaller and affording perfect
comfort together with correctness
BSBB
ln Btyl°- The five dollar short
[W
m^
vamp Oxford above embodies all
|% \u25a0
of
these merits and is^^ perfectly apW
propriate for Spring wear. Itis
made in tan Russia calf, vici kid or patent leather with lightweight
sole, Cuban heel and plain toe well rounded. This shoe is typical of
many new and exclusive styles In both high and low cut shoes
with
short vamps being shown at Rosenthal's this season.
Of unquestioned quality, up to the minute in style and rightly priced, these
shoes await your inspection.
Let your call be prompt.
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LADIES' OXFORDS
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The Southern Pacific Is soon to place
another passenger
train on the coast
line between this city and Los Angeles.
The train will correspond with the
"Owl," the fast train that now runs

the

'

Imported Laces of Dress Makers* Forms
Elegance for Only Are a Decided Sew5c a Yard
ing Help

A COAST LINE "LIMITED"

\u25a0
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC PLANS

Dorothy Jeffrys
j
The following were appointed census
marshals ln the school department for
the current year, effective April 15:

Twilled Mght Shirts

The hearty response, the enthusiastic buying and the
quantity sold when these night shirts W ere advertised a few days ago are undeniable proof of the values and the savings. _ Because of this we announce
.
.
them again as special at 69c; .
:

record."

"The reason for this," said Cook, "is
that Mr. Choynski has aspersed this
man and sneered at him, for when he
said he bled for his
" country for the
button he wore
"And he had no right to wear it,"

—

A Special That Has Captivated the Public

Judge Deasy interrupted by remark-

ing:

'
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INJURED PRIEST
AT DEATH'S DDDR

'

The Knickerbocker* waists need no introduction to Oakland women. They
are
c snrartest and best- tailored
waists of today, and as these waists are
nly marked a t $1.95 they should appeal strongly to- women having waist
needs. Made from finest imported
madras and gingham in a large and
varied assortment of styles in allpoplllar ancl new sP rin£ colors. Plain
white grounds with stripes of various
widths in blue, black, lavender, pink
and fine pin stripes. Allsizes. from 34
to 44. .
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R*Kolved, that ue. the public uttlitien
rommitlrr, rrcnmmrnd to tbe board
of MiprniMirt that the petition* of
the Downtown amiaocintion and other
civic orK&niratioD* for a temporary
permit to the Gutter Ktreet railway
company to operate ram on the outer
track* on lower Market Ktreet from
SjinMime to the ferry be denied, for
tbe following- reason**, to vrlts
First— That the Sutler tttreet rallway
rompany and the United Railroads
company of San Krancisco refused to
allow the Inclusion ln the permit
provision for the right of the Geary
Ktreet municipal railroad to run over
said outer tracks.
Second— Thai we are unalterably in
favor of tbe Geary street municipal
railroad having: a clear right of way
to the ferry, Trbleh this temporary
jtermlt. if jrr«ni«-d, may, without the
Htipulatlon above mentioned, or until
such time a* the risrlit* of the Gutter
street railway company
on lower
Market xtreet have been determined,
tend to mitigate acainst.

meeting.

Eleventh and Washington Streets, Oakland

>

Matter Is Promised Attention at Preliminary Hearing of Joseph
Next Meeting of School
Brachman for Subornation
Board
of Perjury Closed

Resolutions 'Introduced by Supervisors Walsh and Lough=
cry Are Adopted
Supervisor

ONE WEEK'S GRACE CHOYNSKI RESENTS
GIVEN SORORITIES SLUR ON BRAVERY

'

WEEKLY CALL, $1 PER YEAR

Try Gall Want Ads
for Quick Results

